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PDVERTISEMENTS

Ihe Canadian lee Journal ard..... ......
Cook's Manual, cloth. $2 25 $2 O
A B C in Bee Culture. loth. 2 25 2 00
Quinby's New Bee-Keeping (cloth) 2 5o 2 25
Aley's Handy Book (cloth).......... 2 50 2 25
Lang:strothon the HoneyBee (clh) 3 0O 2 75
H eddon's Success in Bee Culture 1 50 1 40

A year among the Bees," by Dr
. C. M iller......................... 1 75 r 6o

A Bird's-eye view of Bee-keeping
by Rev. W . F. Clarke............ 1 25 t 15

Its Management and Cure.
BY D. A. JONES. NOW READY

This littie pamphlet is presented to the Bee-keeping
public witli the hope that it nav be the means of saving in-
fected colonies frot death by fire and otheriwise. No ex-
pense is required to successfully treat the disease, other
tha. the little lime required for fasting.

Price, 10 C'ents.
THE D. A JONES CO., LD,

Publishers Beeton

BEE-KEEPERS' LIBRARY.

We keep in stock constantly and can send by mail post-
paid the following:-

A. B. C. IN CARP CULTURE, by A I. Root, in paper
50_

"A YEAR AMJNG THE BEES," by Dr. C.C. Mil-ler Price, 75C.
A. B. C. in dEE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, cloth,

$1.25 - paper, $1.oo.
QUINBY'S NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,

Price in cloth, $r.5o.
BEE-KEEPERS' HANDY BOOK, by Henry Alley.

Price in cloth, $1.50
PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutch-

inson. Paper, price, 25c.
THE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Lanos

troth. Price, in clotb, $2.o0.
A BIRD'S-EYE VIEv OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev.

W.F. Clarke. Price 25C
FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE

by D. A. Jones. Price, 11c. by mail; loc. otnerwise.
SUCCESS IN BEE CULTURE as practised and

advised by JamesHeddon-price in paper cover, 5o cents.
BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE

APIARY, b, Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $1.25.
HONEY, some reasons wby it should be eaten, by

Allen Pringle. This is in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)
for free distribution anongst prospective customers
Price, with name and address, per tooo, 3.25; per 500,
$2.00, pet 250, $1.25 ; per too, foc. With place for name
and address left blank, per trOO, $2.75; per 500, $1.70; per
250, $1.0o; per too, 5oc.

SHOW CARDS.
... m.................... Size 12 X 18 inches.

PURE
Each ........ #o o_5

FOR SA.E. These are printed

................................. .. in two colors and
are useful for hanging in the stores, where your
honey is placed for sale. We have also " Bees
for Sale," "Apiary Supplies," and others.

THE D. A. JONES CO., Beeton, Ontario.

CANADIAN BEE-JOURNAL.
AND

AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST.
With a good deal of other valuable iratt.r,

L g FOR $a,00.
Se@ advertisement on another page.

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We will always be glad to forward sample copies te

those desiring such.
Send us the names of three subscribers with $3 in cash

and receive as a premium one C. B.J. Binder.
Send postal card foi sample of leaflet, " Honey, somOe

reasons why it should be eaten.'
L ne CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL will be continued to each

address until otherwise ordered, and all art ears paid.
Subscr iptions are always acknowledged on the wrapPer

of first nuibe, - ier receil t
American C,. rency, stamps, Post Office order s, and

New Yoik and Chicago (par) drats accepted at par in
payment of subscription and advertising accouts.

EFRRoRs. - WVe make thent: so does every one, a<d 1 se
will cheerfully correct thein if you write us. Try to write
us good naturedly, but if you canemot, lien wr ite to is
way. Do not complain to any oie else orlet it pass. e
want anearly opportunity to make right any injustice
inay do.

We cati suppy Binders for the JouRNAi à5 cents each,
post paid. with naine printed on the back in Gold letel S.

Subscription P.ice, $1.oc per Annum lostage fire for
Canada and the United States; to England, Geriiainy, etc
ro cents pet year extra; and to all ciultries not in the
postal Union, $1.00

The number on each wrapper or address-label will show
the expiriig number of your subscription, andby compa
ing this-with the Whole No. on the JoURNAL yOu cPn as
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Al advettisements wili be inserted ai the folloWing

rates
'IRANSIIr ADVERTISEMENTS.

io cents pet ine for lite first insetion, and 5 cents Pte
line for each subsequent insertion.

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpai eil of which
tbere are twelve ines to lte inch, and about Unie words 'lo
each linre.

STANDING ADVERTISEMENTS.
3 MOS. o Mos 12 Mùo

One inch.............. $3.00 5.0 a
Two inches........................ 4-50 7-5 12.oo
Tibree inches.................... 6.oo Io.oo r6.00
Four inches.............. 8. 13-se 2o 00
Six inches...... . ........... 1o.co u .oo 24 o0
Eight inches................... 12.50 2.oo 30 00

M'FTltECrO' CA MER O N AUDVA NtOE

Contract advertisements mnay be changed to suit the
seasons. Transient advertisementsinserted till forbid 5.D
charged accordingly.

CLUBBLNG RATES
THE CANADIAN BEE YOURNAL

AND "Gleanings," seni 'nionthly, ...
AmericanBee journal," weekl.

n "AericanApiculturist," mo7h.. . 5
"Bee-Keepers' Magazine,"msontlly........ 0
"Bee-Keeper's Guide,' mîonthly.............35

Rays of Light " ...........................

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communications on any subject of inîterest to the

keepinig fraterity aie always welcome, and ar e solicited.
Beginners will find our Query Departient of much v'a

ne. Aliquestions will be answered by thorough prcoî
1

calmen. Questions solicited.
When sending in anything intended for the JoURNAL io

not mix it up wilth a business communication Use differ
ent sheets oh paper. Both may, however be enclosed le
the same envelope.

Reports from subscribers are always welcome. They
assist greatly in making the JOURNAL interesting f
particular system of management has contribetedt Y
scccess, and you are willing that your neighors sho
know it, tell them tbrough the mediumof the JOURNAL

AUGUST 24-
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ANO E ELOpE
AND FOR

0o0d paper, printed with name and address,
,'est paid.

CABADIAN BEE JOURNAL OFFICE,
BEETON ONT.

LOOK -BER !

Iall Colonies at $4.00, 3 frame Nuclei, 62.00.
sltted Queen, 60 ceng ; Tested Queen, $1.00.

Queen, 15 cents.

W. G. HAYEN,
Pleasant Mound, Ill.

OUIR 60 LB. (9INS.
e have already sold enough of these to hold

het0oP of over roo,ooo Ibs of honey. They are
ne er rnade than ever, and are encased in our
t style of wooden case. Have a large screw
tor a Well as a small one, and are thus exceljent
priZ nulated as well as liquid honey. The

Fare:,
Fach.......................$ 5

er10.......................4 8
S25......................... Il 25
er 100........,........... . 42 00

darcoa. tin used in these. As a rulecoke"

THE D. A. JONEs Co., LD., Beeton.

$ QUEENS.
We can now furnish laying 8 Quee is to any

reasonable demand.

PRICES AS FOLLOWS.

Each..........6i oo Per 2.......... Si90
Per 3.......... 2 60 Per 4 . . . . . . . . . . 3 20
Per 6.......... 4 50 Per 12... ..... 8 oa

Orders filled in rotation. Cash mu t accom-
pany order.

VIRGIN QUEENS.
Each..........$o 60
Per 6.......... 2 75

Per 2...... ... $I 00
Per 12... ... 5 aa

These are from good stock selected for honey
gathering qualities. Above prices are by mail
postpaid.

THE D. A. JONES Co., LD., Beeton, Ont.

THE CI-EJAPEST YET!
A few full Colonies on 10 L. frames eaoh, for

sale at 14.00 per swarm for Italians ; $3.50 for
Hybrids. A few extra Hybrid Queens at 30
odnts. Send at once.

WM. H. RUSE,
22 Manchester, N.H.

BARNES' FoOT-POWER MACHINERY.
Read what J. J. P VRENT, of

Charlton, N. Y., says- "Ve Cut with
one of your Combiuei Machibes
last winter 50 cha ives with 7 inch
cap. 0o honey racks, 50o broad
frames, 2,000 honey boxes and a great
deal of other work. Tiis winter we
have double the numbe , of obee-
hives, etc. to make, and we expect to
do it all with this qaw. It will do al)
you say it will." Catalogue and
Price List free. Addiess W.F. &

JOHN BARNES, 574 Ruby St., Rockford, IIl a

GOLDENq ITALIAN BEES.
UEENS large, handsone and iull of busi1:.

Purity and safe arrivalguaraned. One queen, $r,
or ix queens for $5. 30 Years experience in queen-

rearing. 
H. ALLEY,

20 Wenham, Mass.

W. Z. HUTCHINSON,
OGEB8vIILE, GENUEE, CO., MICE.H AS published a neat aitti book of 45 pages,

entitled

"THE PRODUCTION OF COIB HOIEY."
Its distinctive feature is the tborough manner in which
it treats of the use and non-use of Foundation. Many
other points are however, touched upon. For instance
it tells how ta Înake the thost out of unfinished sections,
and how to winter bees with the least expense, and bring
them through to the honey harvest in tho best possible

Prise 25 ets. Stamps3 taken; either U., or Canadian,
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YOU ,qRE R SUBSCRIBER
-- TO THE

.' GANADIAN BEE JOBRNAL
THIS OFFER WIL66 INlTEREST YOU.

0

This Special Offer is made to Subscribers of the CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL.
To Every Subscriber who will forward to us the naine of a new subscriber, accompanied by

1.00, before April lst, we will senà FREE a copy of Rev. W. F. Clarke's " Bird's Eye VieW O
Be-Keeping," price 25 cents, or W. Z. Hutchinson's "Production of Comb Honey," price 25 o

To those sending us the names of two new subscribers, accompanied by $2.00, -we will eed
FREE a copy of James Heddon's " Success in Bee Culture," price 50 cents.

To those sebding us three new naines, with $3.00, we will send Dr. C. C. Miller's " A.
among the Bees," price 75 cents.

To those sending us four new names and $4.00, we will send A. I. Root's " A. B. C. in
Culture," paper, price 1.00.

To those sending us five new naines and $5.00, we will send either Prof. Cook's " Bee-kePeI
Guide," cloth, or Root's " A. B. C. in Bee Culture," cloth; price, eàch $1.25

This offer 'is only to subscribers. Should anyone not at present a subscriber, wish tO a
themselves of the offer, $1.00 extra for their own subscription will make them eligible.

To ail subscribers who send us ten new names and $10.00, we will send FREE Jones'
Wax Extractor, price $4.00. This last offer we will positively not keep open any longer
1st of next month.

We will send sample copies for use in canvassing, on application.

THE D. A. JOIES CO. Ld., BeOtol, Ont

THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST.
the

Always anxious to give our subscribers al the gôod things going, we are fhow making
follpwing

UJNPARALLELED OFFER.
No. 1.-THE CANAAN BEE JOURNAL......., ............................................. 1 0
No. 2.-The American Ageiculturist (English or German), 1887..........................
No. 3.-The A. A. Poultry Book, for Týverybody. 256 pages. 100 illustrations. Most coin- . 0

work ever published...........................................................
No. 4.-Engravings, " Homes of our Farmer Presidents," l1x18, issued during 1887. ERO 

- w orth ..........................................................................
No. 5.-The same issued during 1886, forwarded postpaid, in a tube prepared for the pur- 00

pose. Each worth ............................ ............ ............
No. 6.--Articles describing the Engravings of the " Homes of our Farmer Presidentr

written expressly for this purpose by James Parton, Donald G. Mitchell (Ik Marvel),
printed on tinted paper.

COMPANION PORTRAITS.

No. 7.-A mitgnificent portrait of General Grant from his last sitting. Orrand Cabinet
size, 18 by 24 incbes, and engraved at large expense, especially for subscribers to this 1 0O
combiniation, and supplied to no other persons. Price,...........................

No. 8.-A superb steel plate engraving of General Logan, 12 by 16 inches in size, froil a
photogriph by Brady, elegantly mounted on heavy, highly-finished peper, suitable for 1 00
framing or for the centre-table. Price,........................................ 2 00

WeWill furn 1 all tbe above, post-paid, for.................................... - it
Send six cents to 751 Broadway, New York, for mailing you specimen copy of the s of

Agriculturist, English or German, specimen proofs of the Engravings, and speciOnen P'0
Poultry Book.

Address ail your remittances and make ail money orders or postal notes payable tO

T[- E ID. A. JONES CO. LOD'14
N. B. Samples free on applica ion. EBEE
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EDITORII L.

1-IE Dominion and Industrial Ex-
bibition commences at Toronto on
the 5th September and continues

for until the 17 th. The programme
aday is out and being circulated

a t exhibition will be,-as the Asso-

ton as styled it, "the greatest event
.be Jubilee year." New features have
Introduced never before seen in

.th 8da. On the evening of Thursday,
t September, will be a grand dis-

tech of fireworks, followed by the pyro-
It e spectacle, the "Siege of Pekin."
-C"l be remembered that in this siege,

lotnese Gordon, the brave general who
the is-life in the Soudan, was one of
the rincipal characters as the leader of
da Ever Victorious Army." Wednes-

Y, 14th September, will be the tarmers
W gala dày when all live stock, etc.,
lt e paraded in the ring. Each day

.lains something special, and, taking
ti Irn a, this will really be the best
tu vtat any one can possibly choose

l'h t the Queen City of Toronto.'
JOint1 0'lmirnion exhibition being held

'I.'ith the Industrial brings the
o annualy granted by the Do-

Of*han to assist in eaking this ahead
b at it has usually been. 'lhere has
enat the same time about $40,ooo

Pro ed on new buildings and im-
ark *ents generally throughout the
mri o 0bee-keepers, this exhibition

attr e.thè second week, will offer the
ions of an acquaintance with one

of England's greatest bee-keepers in the
person of Mr. T. W. Cowan, editor of
the British Bee Journal. Mr. Ivar S.
Young, of Norway, another, editor, will
also be present. The manager, Mr. H.
J. Hill, has been indefatigable in his en-
deavor to rnake this the grandest exhibit
of the series of exhibitions which have
been held in years past and to him, we
believe, is due much of the credit for the
success which has always attended the
Industrial Exhibition. Cheap railway
fares good to return to the i9 th Sep-
ten*er.

In a letter from Mr. Ivar S. Young
dated Christinia, Norway, August 1st,
he writes that-he expects to reach New
York about the 2nd of September and
he willV make his visit to Beeton about
the week after sothat we shall be able
to show Mr. Young what Canadians do
in the way of an exhibit while he is here.

This morning (August 20th) MO and
Mrs. Cowan left us after a visit of two
days. W e have enjoyed their presence
very much and Mr. Cowan made his
visit more interesting if possible, by
exhibiting his microscope and slides.
Possibly we will not be saying too much
if we make the statement that ,t the
present moment there is not on the
Contivent of America, and owned by a
private individual1 a better microscope.
We were very much interested in look.
ing at the various portions of the
anatomy of the bee through this wonder-
fuil instrument and in listening to Mr.
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Cawan in his explanation of the various
parts as they were exhibited. Mr. Mc-
Knight, of Owen Sound, accompanied
them here and this morning the party left
for the residence of the former at Owen
Sound. Next week they leave Owen
Sound for Sault Ste. Marie, from whence
they will go to Professor Cook's at Lan-
sing, they will also visit other Michigan
bee-keepers. Last week wé intimated
that if possible we should have Mr.
Cowan return to Canada during the
time of the Dominion and Industrial
Exhibition and we have great pleasure
in now saying that we have prevailed
upon him to so time his visit to Amer-
ican apiarists that lie will be at Toronto
during the 2nd week of the Exhibition.
He will be pleased at that time to give
all the information he can and to exhibit
views through his microscope of the an-
atomy of the honey bee to those who
may be present. After visiting the
Michigan bee-keepers, he will go, via
Chicago, to-Mr. Charles Dadant's and
returning he will call at Medina. He
will return to Toronto via Niagara
Falls, visiting as many bee-keepérs as
possible on the way. We should be
glad to see a large tura out of Canadian
bee-keepers at Toronto. They will,
through their presence, show their res-
pect for Mr. Cowan and in listening to
what he may have to say they will
feel fully repaid. Let us again say phat
the bee-keepers of Canada owe Mr.
Cowan a debt which it will be difficult
for them to pay, for the kindness which.
through himself and through his efforts,
was shown to the Ontario Commission-
ers in connection with the Canadian
exhibit at the Colonial. Those who
contributed honey to the Colonial more
especially should make it a point to be
present at that time. We should like,
if it possible, to make his visit in
Canada as pleasant and agreeable as he
did the trip of the commissioners to
England. British bee-keepers may coh-
gratulate themselves upon having their
Bee yournal edited bv such a thorough-
ly practical and intelligent bee-keeper.
Although quiet and unassuming, Mr.
Cowan is probably one of the best
posted bee-keepers in Europe. , It is
pleasing to know that the two events
which we desire are to be consumnated
in the joint visit of Mr. Cowan and of
Mr. Young at the Toronto Exhibition.

Mr. Cornell's Reply to Mr. Holterrnan

N the C. H. P. Mr. Holterman made spe
charges against the delegates to-the Coloi
Exhibition, and stated that he had proO
back them up. The charges were de'

and the proofs called for. Hie reply cOflto
not a particle of evidence to sustain thern, bU
he changes the accusation, saying in effect tb»
if the delegates did not do what theY
charged with, they did other things quite as
or worse.

If an honorable man sheuld, througa er
misrepresent another, he would on haviig '
attention called to it, retract'and express hi "
grets. Not so however with Mr. Holterinb;'
he is evidently not that sort of a person.
charges were pure inventions. His latter
cusations are as untruthful as the former.
adian bee-keepers will now take Mr. no
man's measure, and estimate him accordin

When we were about to stage our hon6Y'
Pettit stated that although Mr. Holterrnia
contributed nothing to'the exhibit he reqes
it as a favor that an exhibit should be rilde
his name, composed of honey taken frolir

exhibits of the contributors, and Mr. Fttit &P
peared to favor him in this particular.
"other delegates, " of course declined to per
him to get the credit of being an exhibito

the expense of others. Query-has this faot aii

connection with the animus he bas shown
wards the majority of the cmmisesioners?

Through reluctance to wound the feelio 0

Mr. Pettit, the true inwardness of our
ences with him in regard to wholesaling the ho
ney while the show lasted, bas not been give" n"
the public, but justice to all seems no to

quire that the facts should be known. ro
the start Mr. Pettit's principal aim seemtho
be to sell his own honey tq some dealer e
regard to the interests of the other contribf
and thus secure a market for himself in f e
To accomplish this he assumed that wh' 0
was in charge he had the right to sell his
goods at whatever price he chose, regardles>

the scale of prices agreed upon. Before t
show was opened we made ont a price
the different packages on exhibition. doeß
were put down at ls. eaoh or 12s. per ao
Extracted honey- in quantities of 661b' e50

or any greater quantity, was to be 6d. Per

and when sold in this way we called it
sale," no matter who the purohasers were. r

reasons best known to himself Mr. Pettit r

moved his own 561b. cans fron the floo, b
they were on exhibition, without consufllt

colleagues, and hid them away behind the s .

ing. Whenever he met with a dealer be

Ac1+ s,
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'a behind to show him hie own honey, ai-
e4ongh there were plenty of cans, furnished by

r muoh more convenient. He sold one lot
( Owu extracted _at 5d instead of 6d, and

of his own sections in crates of eight each,
lnstesdof'8s. He was remonstrated with but

11ied to justify hie action by stating that his
tonier was a dealer, and he wanted to induce

to corne badk again. Within a day or two
slid two cans of his own honey behind the

ng at 5id, to a dealer again. Mr. Mc-
was visiting his brother in Ireland at

I? tiue. I spoke to Mr. Jones about Mr.
cta Conduct, and we agreed that we would

atop to his qndercutting, even if it should

'ne necessary to call in the police to prevent
oney from being taken from the building.
a&ching the honey bouse I told Mr. Pettit
1 had decided not to allow any more
o leave ,the building at less than the

11greed upon, and that if he found that bis
lice would not enable him to keep from

d own the price of the other contribu-
beY, he muet refer his customer to Mr.

r Imyself. This was effectual, but our
,ge had a very sore head. This was the

t ale" which his colleagues would not per-
R d Which we have heard so much about.

i ter 1 learned that he had purchased a
A1 4 r Liverpool, for his return trip to Can-
14Ù "'tead of remaining to see the matter

and taking his share of the responsi-
1 ith bis colleagues. How he and his son-

Ir. Holtermann,,have acted towards us
s return is well known to those who

t'ler best.
S. CORINEIL.

-y, August 13th, 1887.

LONDON PRIZF LIST.

E following is a list of the prizes
to be given at the Western Ex-
hibition to be held at London be-tWeen the 19 th and 2 3 rd of3
rIber.

esu and colonies cannot compete for
a one premium.

1 2 3
PY comb Honey in

ducm rarketable shape,
n of one apiary

. 1887.............. $5 $3 $2
in ay extracted honey
sa Inost marketable

a, product of one
in 'r 887.... 5 3 2

Paya4 of comb honey
i1t marketable shape,lady, product of her

aPiary in 1887...... 5 3 2

BLE JOURNAL. 451

4. Display of extracted
honey in most marketable
shape, by a lady, product
of her ow n apiary...... 5 3 2

5. Comb honey, not less
than 20 lbs., quality to
govern ................ 3 2 1

6. Extracted honey, not less
than 2o lbs., in glass,
quality to govern...... 3 2 1

7. Best granulated honey
in glass, not less than 1a
ibs.................:. 3 2 1

8. Crate comb honey, not
less than 20 Ibs., in best
shape for shipping and
retailing .............. . 3 2 1

9. Colony of Bees, properly
named, must he the pro-
geny of one queen, and
exhibited in such shape
as to be readily seen on
two sidcs. Purity of
race, docility, size ofbees
and numerical strength
to be considered...... 3 2 I

1o. Display of Queens to be
put in such shape as to
be readily seen by visitors
(blacks not to compete) 3 2 1

i. Best marked queen bee,
bred in Canada........ . 3 2 1

12. Greatest variety or
queens put up in same
shape as for display of
queens ................ Diploma

13. Bee hive for ail purposes
in the apiary.......... Diploma

14. Best bee hive for extract- -
ed honey............Diploma

15. Best bee hive for comb
honey............ ..... Diploma

16. Honey extractor.......Diploma
17. Wax extractor... ...... Diploma
18. Foundation mill........Diploma
19. Foundation press....... Diploma
20. Beeswax, not lessthan 10

lbs..................... 3 2
21. Comb foundation for sur-

plus honey, not less than
1o1bs................... 3 2 1

22. Comb foundation for
brood chambers, not less
than 10 Ibs............. 3 2 1

23. Comb foundation ma-
chine, making best foun-
dation for brood chamber
on the ground .......... Diploma and $2

24. Best one piece section for
honey ...............- -.Diploma

25. Best dovetailed section
for honey ......... Diploma

26. Package for retailing ex.
tracted honey, labelled..Diploma

27. Bee smoker............Diploma
28. Bee feeder...........Diploma
29. Display of Apiarian sup-

plies, exhibitor's manu-
facture ............... Diploma and $2

30. ,Largest and best display
of honey bearing plants,
properly named and la-
belled ................. Diploma
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31. Queen cage, such as is
admitted to the mails by
postal laws..........Diploma

32. Honey vinegar, flot less
than one gallon........ 3 2 1

33. Extras ..............

WINTERING
AND PREPARATIONS THEREFOR.

Good Practical Articles by Practical
Men.

HIS is the time of the year when
such articles as the above are
seasonable, and we have endeav-
ored to group together the best

thoughts of some of our best bee-keepers
on the subject. Another week we will
give our own ideas, and will insert some
other articles which do not appear this
week, for want of space :-

ALLEN PRINGLE.

This, although an old and well-worn topic
in bee literature, , will remain new and per-
tinent as long as apiculture continues to add
new recruits and the colonies of industrious
workers continue to die from various causes
in winter. This fact, togethet with the re-
qaest before me, will be a sufficient apology
for going into the hackneyed subject again in its
annual round. There may also be another and
minor reason for the infliction, to wit :-The
duty one feels to proceed without delay to com-
municate the little additional light which may
have broken in up on him since bis last de-
liverance on the subject. For it does appear to
me that a bee-keeper who can handle a hundred
or more colonies himself thrqugh the summer,
prepare them for winter, put them into quarters,
watch them and dream about them till spring,
and then take them out and fix them up and
note their every symptom and condition,-the
bee-keçper who can do all this and learn nothing
new about wintering from year to year must be
-well, an egotist or fossil of the first magnitude.
For myself I confess to being a learner. .Every
year's experience adds to my little stock of bee-
lore, though it may not be always easy to add
the late semi-unconscious acquisifion to tlhe last
pronouncement, unless it be the discovery of
some important principle or conspicuous fact.

PREPARATIONS BEGUN.

Up to the present season I have thought Aug-
ust time enough to beginprepartions for wvinter,
but have now realised the necessity of sometimes
beginning in July. Of course the excessive heat

and prolonged drought have rendered this an
exceptional season, and I am not without gra
apprehensions in the present outlook that 1e.
spring will witness multitudes of dead colon'e
of bees throughout the length and breadth o
Canada and the U. S., wherever the nectar
famine has extended. I have no recollection O
any such drought before in this part Of
country, and I note from the varioup bee jOurn
that unfortunately this condition of things, Wt
the attendant honey famine, is of very wide e%,
tent. This is the first day of August and there

bas been but little rain to speak of in this sec
tion since the latter part of May. Consequentî
not only is the summer nectar a failure, but 1t

seems now almost certain that the fall flOW t
also be a failure, as the buckwheat is the 'ne
fall dependence, and it is not half up, let a1P0

flourishing in bloom.
In such a crisis it behooves us to be up

doing the best for our bees or we shall sure 1
oetfind ourselves mourning over empty hives

spring. Putting away bees hatched in JuiY 'do
winter quarters will be an unusual thing ta o
in this climate and I fear a bazardous thing to
do. True, should the fall happen to be favor
able for an inactive, quiescent state of the bes

with hives full of stores to still fbrther contribute
to their ease and contentment, and the Winter
pository favorable for early brooding, all tig
be well in the spring ; but otherwise all t
be ill. What then shall we do to avert s'c
contingency ? Look after our "fail preparatioO.
now without any delay.. Whenever and lbere
ever it is found there is not honey enough coo
ing in to keep up brooding do not allow
brooding to cease so early in the season, but t s
to keep it up,, and feed right along through thls
month and say the first week in Seternote
Then, should any not yet have enough for o
give them an abundance without further delay

HAVE PLENTY OF STORES.

My habit has been to spread the frames

a little in August to give thicker combs of afoy
above and more space in the frames bel d5
the bees to cluster. This, however, can a
pensed with if the bees are wintered insi int.
proper temperature. Considering the cd
work it involves both in fall and spring 1 s
not longer recommend it where the repository'
warm and well managed. But for out-doo the
tering and in cold cellars by all means spreaof
frames and get your winter stores and clUs r .
bees in as compact shape as possible. or

the oft repeated advice to crowd both bee aci
Stores up on a iew framnes for winter of
urgency or importance where the reposito, h,$
good and the other conditions what thef
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te be. To avoid that much work I put quite a f
lot of rny colonies into wihter quarters last sea- t
N full of frames-from 9 to 14 -left 'ail the e

comlbs with them and all was well in the spring a
Witl most of them. But, remember, if you are v
Wintering outsidle or in a poor place inside where c
the temperature is likely ta get below 40 Ocrowd each colony up onto as few frames as will
C tain sufficient stores and make them as snug
there as possible. Right here I may say that my cidea of sufficient- stores for inside wintering in
a repository of right temperature is that 20 to 30 a
Patnds of honey per colofiy is quite sale, while

out-door wintering ' from 25 to 40 pounds
woUld be about right. Of course they might not
Consunme more than half the srnaller figures both
'nside and out, but then again they "mought,"

d in the case of those wintered ontside they
W0od, âs the western Yankee said, be more aptto 'nught" than to "mought nt.' Occasion- tai, a colony wintered inside in a proper tem-
Perature will consume 30 pounds of honey wnile
a Winter quarters, and frequently one will not

Cnllsume mote than five pounds. Considering,

ten these variations, and also one or two other
fact viz : that brooding is, stimulated in the
%Priog by the mere presence of a full larder

lwile it is retarded by a scant one, and the in-
Onvenience and injurious effects of introducing
od to bees while in winter quarters, the only

Sae and proper method is to give to every
Caln, no natter where wintered in this climate,n 30 to 40 pounds of good wholesome stores

winter-

thEarly in September, after you are satisfi'd
ofat all have good queens and from 30 to 40 lbs.Ofod, fix them up as comfortably as possible,

tract the entrance and leave them alone till
ting-in time arrives. Here is a point too

rh electe y even our best bee-keepers.
ea' neglect to protect the bees from the cold

ndsand weather of fall before they are put
o witi quarters. It pays to protect them.

4 haye not "skeletons" to pack them around
chaff or sawdust, you can at least put yourWinter quilts in on top of the frames-five or six

thick on each hive-to keep the heat.
tecti whicb or what quilt is best for winter pro-

on top, my experience with wool and
ven is eading me more and more in their

I take carded woollen "bats" (which can
got at any carding machine or mill for

14Z 30 cts. per lb.) and make them into quilts
h enough to completely cover the top of the

ad hang down somewhat on every side.
t mare ue quilts on each side of the

alrc ostnany old cloths or blankets will do,
eap factory cotton. I make the quilts dif-

erent thicknesses frorn one layer of batting up
o several layers and use them accordingly wher-
ver they are needed. For outside use spring
nd fall these quilts in different sizes corne in
'ery handy. While sawdust and chaff are ex-
ellent for "packing," they are too cumbrous for
quilts.,

WINTER QUARTERS.

Having supplied every colony with a good

queen and plenty of stores and fixed up warm
nd 'contracted the entrance, leave the bees

alone through the fall till setting-in time cornes.
They ought to be put in before the cold, freezing
weather sets in, and in dry, fine, cool weather,
put them as high up from the cellar floor as the
number of your colonies and the size of your re-
pository will admit. Leave entrances fully open
and if you have a bottom-bole for ventilation
behind in hive open it too. Give plenty of ven-
ilation below but none at all above, that is no
direct ventilation. I have come to the conclusion
that for upward ventilation in winter that of
permeation and absorption is quite sufficient,
and is the only safe kind. After removing the
summer quilt place Hill's Device," some strips
of wood, or something else over the centres of
the frames to afford the bees a free passage-way
above the frames, and then spread on your
quilts, 2, 4, 6, or 8 inches in thickness, as the
circumstances may require. Of course the lower
the temperature of your cellar the greater thick-
ness of quilts will you require. Also the lower
the hive is situated in the cellar the more will it
require, and the weaker colonies need more than
the stronger. If room is scarce the bives may
be tiered up on top of each other with very little
space between the bottom of the uppei hive and
the top quilt of the under hi4e. In the case of
loose or movable bottom-boards it is an excellent
plan, especially with strong colonies, to raise the
hive an inch or so from the bottom-board. This
secures bette- lower ventilation, but there must
also tben be increased quilt protection on top to
correspond. In the cases of cold cellars, how-
ever, and weak colonies, I would not advise rais-
ing the hive from the bottom-board.

THE REPOSITORY

Ought to be well ventilated, dark, and dry if
practicable thoçgh this dryness is not a very
essential condition if the temperature is right.
For an average, mean temperatpre for winter
quarters about 45 O Fah. is good and safe up to
about March ist, after which it ought to be a
little higher. The increase about that time is
apt to come abolit naturally through the awal-
ening activity of the bees and their increased
consumption of food. There is some divergence
of opinion yet arnongst the authorities as to the
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exact degree of temperature niost conducive to
quiescence in winter quarters and hence best for
the fore part of the winter, as there is also a
difference as to the best degree for judicious
early breeding. There is one thing about this
matter, however, which is certain enough, and
it is this : The temperature in bee cellar ought
never te be allowed to get below 40 O . Keep it
if possible somewhere bet ween 42 O and 5e o
towards the top. At, the bottom it will be a
little lower.

The amount of ventilation required in winter
repositories depends principally upon the num-
ber of colonies confined, and more is required in
the after than the fore part of tpe winter. In a
perfect state ei quietude, secured by right con-
ditions, they consume but little food and conse-
quently breathe but little and hence need but
little air. But as they arouse te renewed life
towards spring and begin to increase their food,
breathing and general activity they require more
air-pure air-and must have it or suffer. Do
not turn sudden drafts of air upon them te ex-
cite th. m. If you have no lub-earth pipe for
the constant ingress of fresh air, introduce it
from without quietly at night or as best you can.
Do net disturb the bees in winter quarters any
more than necessary or possible. of course the
glead bees must be removed from the cellar flodr
occasionally or else the most thorough measures
of disinfecting and deodorizing the air taken.
Charcoal scattered freely over the floor will ab-
sorb and neutralise all the poisonous emanations
from decomposing bees. ,

W. F. CLARKE.

Partly from necessity, and partly from choice,
I winter my bees on the summer stands. I
have no suitable cellar for the purpose, and if I
had, the fact that I am often absent just at the
nick of time when they should be'put into or,
taken out of the cellar, makes this mode of man-
agement impracticable for me. Besides, I do
not care for the job of lifting the hives backward
and forward. I have seldom done it without an
attack of lumbago. Moreover, I have espoused
the theory that bee-keeping for the million must
be ou the plan of out-door wintering, and as my
dabbling3 in the business are more out of scien-
tific interest than with an eye to bread-winning,
I,am determin'ed te keep on experimenting with
out-door wintering, until I either make it a suc-
cess, or an compelled to give it up aa a failure.

I may as well confess at the outset that I have
not yet fully mastered the winter problem in bee
management. I have never got through a single

Winter without some and often serious lose. My
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idea of the matter is that mastery of this prot
lem snouli enable us not only to secure the sur.
vival of our bees, but their emergence out of thé
cold season " in good order and condition." To
have them come through the winter ' by the ski'
of their teeth," just escaping extinction, and re-
quiring all the following summer to recuperate
and become a decently strong colony, does 'lot
satisfy me. I do not call that successful '9if1
tering.

I am satisfied that my most serions difficulties
are local. The climate of Guelph is a rigoro
one. The hardiest out-door grapes cannOt be
depended on to ripen here every time. Lima
beans cannot be grown, except in a greenhouse.
The Chinese Wistaria will not bloom cnbe ij
five years. I quit growing pears, finding that
in the open, the trunk splits, the bark cracks,
and the tree dies from exposure. A Flenish
Beauty, screened from the.cold by a shed and a
wall of Norway Spruces, bears magnificent croP5

every year, suggesting that with extra protectio%,
fine pears may be raised here. Bees too, I tee
sure, must have extra protection, in such a clito'
ate as this. The management that will
at Hamilton, only thirty miles distant, wi i
here. Why ? Because Hamilton is under the
lee of "the mountain, " as it is teimed, ffld
Guelph is atop of it Hamilton is nearly at the
level of Lake Ontario, and Guelph is 900 feet
higher. It is net se much the steady cold, as
the sesrching power of the terrific winter wind
that plays the mischief with the fall wheat, the
fruit, and the bees.

If the extra protection required by bees is given
early in the fall, it will be fatal to the existenc
of strong colonies. There is, what may be ca1lld
a "sweating stage," which ocurs just before
winter sets in. Whether the bees are like ath-
letes, who sweet out their surplus fat in view o
a supreme ordeal, or whatever he the Cause
there is a vast quantity of moisture give0
by a strong stock of bees as a final preparation

for wintering. ,If that moisture does no
away, farewell to all hope of wintering your
bees. Retained in the hive, it will create dan0P*

ness, blue mould, and a fatal chilliness when.i
sudden drop of the thermometer occure, as i
usually does here before or about Christ& 5

I have repeatedly found very strong colo1 eo
dead in spring, with lots of honey in the bive;
bees, combs and hive walls all covered with
blue mould; the signs indicating that excess 0f
moisture proved fatal just at the settinlg c
winter. Packed snugly for the severest weather'
the excessive moisture cannot escape, and the
bees,' enveloped in and; saturated with col-
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Succumb at the very advent of extreme
bhillanesa

There is no objection to the side packing being
early in the fall, but there must be ample

1ovision for the upward escape of moisture.
lebas been best secured, in my experience,

3y te use of thin wool-lined quilts. .These pass
" the moisture without creating a draught.

bove the quilt there sbould be plenty of caver
and at the very top of the hive, an air-

rent right across, that the moisture may be
eried off as it ascends, and perches, as it will in
tiiy drops, on the top-side of the quilt.

t eak stocks, as well as strong ones, go
uOngh this sweating process, and if winter

hi down upon them with dampness in the
", their death warrant is, "signed, sealed,

ad delivered. I think I can winter any stock

r enough t form a heat-producing cluster,
n a ecure'perfect dryness in the hive after

e get through their sweat, on the condi-
0f course, that it bas plenty of stores.
1eleve that the sweating stage of which I

Spoken, is the final preparation for hiber-
and that if the first cold snap finds the

o t. a perfectly dry hive, it bas the effect

e 1 g the into a drowse or semi-torpor.
S 0fluster close! together, and a certain

the b Of eat is generated and given off by

Pley4  Of bees. It is then time ta put on

ta of Sone dry porous material that will
the the heat and be a reservoir of it during

Of the severe weather, If there, is
Wini Of this ta keep them comfortable, the

Will pass in a succession of "naps,"
hy an occasional awakening for the

e Of taking food, of which, however, very
ae Will be consumed.

thet ta that extent, or in that degree in which
iier drowse or torpor is comfortable, so

ly 1 lees remain quiet, contented, and tight-
i 05tered during the greater part of the

e i they winter well. Colonies differ
t in strength and other particulars,

no rule can be laid down applicable
f 1. Much depends on the judg-

the bee-keeper, and on the accuracy
te edge of the state his bees are in at

r nio g ig of winter. The most careful and
k nanagement will sometimes fail. So

S ave made rules for myself in regard to
lîlStter, they may be briefly summed up as

t Se that every stock bas plenty of
&t'the close of the honev-gathering sea-

'et the bees take their own way of
pro lizing, and otherwise preparing

(2) Give the bees a good letting-alone during
the early fall.

(3) When cool weather commences, and the
first frosts come, narrow entrances, put on wool-
hned quilts, and perhaps do the side-packing
with chaff or very dry saw4ust.

(4 ) The first zero snap, put on from 6 to 12
inches of packing, above the wool-lined quilts.

(5) If possible, have an arrangement whereby
dead bees can fall ont of the hive, instead of ad-
cumulating on the bottom-board.

G. M. DOOLITTLE.

I prefer to winter about one-half of my bees in
a good bee cellar, the temperature of which

should remain as nearly at 45 O as possible, and¶
the other one-half on summer stands packed
with chaff at sides and a cushion of fine bass-
wood sawdust on top. This cushion I find bet-
ter when about three inches thick than of any
greater or less thickness. If beside the above a
rim one and one-half inches thick be placed be-
neath the hive on the approach of cold weather
so as to raise it a little from the bottom-board, I
consider the bees fixed in the best condition pos-
sifle. I also use such a rim for eazh hive in the
cellar. The object of wintering a part in each of
these two ways is that when a great loss occurs
out-doors I corne out good with them in the
cellar and vice versa. In other words it is not a

ood plan to have all of your eggs in one basket.

DR. C. C. MILLER.

My experience for several years past bas been
confined exclusively to wintering in the cellar,
and I have not yet learned all about it. I find
that wintering a few colonies in a cellar is one
thing and having the cellar packed full, quite
another. So I attach nuch importance to the
ventilation of the cellar, if many colonies are to
be in it, and very little if it is to contain but
few. My cellar is about seven feet deeo, giving
plenty of room to pile up the hives five high. As
seasons differ so much, no precise date can be
given for the best time to take bees in cellar, but
I have never had occasion to regret taking them
in too easrly, npr out too late. If I could plan
weather just to suit me, I think I would want a
brigbt day, warm enough for bees to have a good
fly, somewhere in the first two weeks of Novem-
ber, to be followed by a clear and cold morning
the next day. Then on the morning of the next
day I would commence taking in the bees,
having taken pains for a day or so previous, to
see that the cellar was thoroughly aired: win-
dows and doors being left open, so as to have
the cellar, as nearly as possible, of the same
temperature as the outer air.
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Unless bees are taken into the cellar very
quietly, quite a hubbub is likely to be raised, the
bees coming out of the hive and flying about the
cellar,and. as a general rule when a bee leaves its
hive in the cellar it is soon a dëad bee. So I
take pains to have the bees carried in as quietly
as possible, avoiding* even heavy walking while
carrying them.

A summer stand is put on the cellar bottom,
on which a hive is placed, then another bive is
placed on this, and so on till the pile is five high.
Thus you see if you jar a hive it can disturb no
other hive except such as are in the same pile.

At this point it may be asked what preparation
was made for winter, and for putting in cellar.
After the hohey harvest was over, if enough
honey was not in a hive it was furnished with
stores perhaps in August or September, and no
other preparation was needed. The covers were
taken off each hive except the top one in each
pile, and the cloth quilt glued on tight. No
effort is made for upward ventilation but the
entrance one-half inch high is left open full
width of the hive. A small cylindrical anthracite
coal stove stands in the cellar right among the
hives, in which a low fire is 'kept running day
and night most of the winter, the stove door
standing wideopen. The thermometer some-
times runs as low as 38 0, and as high as 50 0,
but generally stands at 43 0 or 44 0 .

For one cellar there is a sub-ventilation pipe.
of common four-inch drain tile four feet deep,
and roo feet long. Foi the other cellar 1o-inch
tile is used, five feet deep and 1oo feet long, and
this, I think, is not balf long enough, although
notLing would be gaigsd, I think, by having a
four-incn tile more than 100 feet long.

Every two or three weeks, the dead bees are
scraped out of the hives by means of a piece of
strap iron, if any are in easy reach, and the floor
swept clean.

In the spring as soon as the soft maples are in
bloom, the bees are taken out, provided the
weather appears warm and settled enough. No
pains are taken to put them on the stands they
occupied the previous year, and I do not know
that any harm ever occurred from their being
placed on different stands.

PROF. A. J. COOK.

Bees are inhabitants of a stb tropical clime
they are very neat ; unless they can fly fre-
quently they must be very quiet or trouble will
ensue.

We must then, in our own severe climate, re-
duce the friction or irritation to the minimum,
would we win success, else we will see our bees
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destroyed in their digestive econony and greatll

reduced in strength, if they do not die outright
North of the Ohio river our bees are kept '0

such an artificial condition that it becomes abs"
lutely necessary to guard against functions

disturbance. To accomplish this we must be
sure that our bees have plenty of good honey 0
sugar syrup for winter stores. It is of the first
importance that bees have at least 25 lbs. of god
food. I would wish this stored in the hives as
early as the last of September.

Again, I would wish the temperature about

the bees to remain quite uniform, not tO varf
much from 45 0 F. I do not object to a in
mum of 38 0 F., or a maximum of 48 0 F.
allow this I prefer a good cellar, which by mean
of underground ventilation, water, or carefuîîY
arranged fire and ice as the case may be, may
alway's controlled as to temperature,

Chaff hives I find expensive, awkward and i

reliable. Packing several hives togetber 's

better, but I fear in our severest winters no
not answer. After an experience of nearlY

twenty years, t1rying all methods, I much pree
the cellar for our northern climate. I kno i

is safe ; I cannot say as much for anything e1se

FALL PREPAltATION.

Atter the first frost, I see that five Langstrotb
or eight Gallup frames have enough stores
winter. These are placed where they are to te

main; at one end of hive, if Gallup; in middle,
Langstroth. All otiers, not containing br
are removed, and those containing brood are re
moved in October wherr brood is al] develoed*
At this time I put in a division board and cOVet

warmly above the bees by chaff cushions.
at dawn of cold weather bees are carri b t
cellar, so carefully as not to disturb themn-
is about the middle of November. In the cellas
the entrances are left wide open. I leave
in cellar till well into April. It never paYs tO
move bees from cellar pernanently until they
wor k

In spring I close on to few frames-just W

the bees will cover, and pack well above the

cluster. This fortifies against spring dWindio
which is rarely an evil if bees winter weIt

the cellar is right pollen does little if any el
Unless the temperature can be contrjlle 1
to have pollen absent. This is not the res9

mere theory but of real experiment.

After a long, successful experience I an 19
that the above plan, faithfully executed, hat
success every time. So sure am I of this tht O
put my bVes eacui fait into the cellar Wi 0
anxiety. For years now this confidence
been in vain.
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SUIDRY SELECTIONS.

A. CATHEWOO'n:-I received queen allright and in good condition.
MIatsqui, British Columbia, August 4,' 1887.

1..MîcuNER :--I am so well pleased witb Car-
h'Olian bees that I cannot speak too highly in

their favor. Two years ago I got a queen from
Sennsylvania breeder, and although the bees

were good boney gatherers they were not very
entle. She had evidently mismated. A year

ago he sent me another which produces very8ý4tle bees. We can scarcely provoke them to
stlg and yet they defend their hive splendidly,

uOnow during this time of scarcity since bass-
ýeoOd bias failed the Italians are ready to thrust
111 their stings when the hive is opened. Syrians
are ainost unmanageable, and Carniolians re-
then as gentle as eversallowing us to handle

r. wlithout smoke or veil, even on a çloudy
gaIny tnorning like this present one. They have
gathered, poor season as it bas been, 200 pounds
th ,tracted honey. It has bepn very dry here

season, nothing has'yielded well, but this
alony of Carniolians has gathered more than

Y Other colony we have had.
LOW Banks, August 7th, 1887.

AN AMATEUR AT INTRODUCTION.

. BLACK :--Queen came to hand yesterday
rgbt. Book came the day before. I think I

tadea success of introducing this time. I took
bees out of the hive and put them into a box,

ariked them with water, put the queen in
ro 0o 9them and shook them and rolled them
Oehd together till they got acquainted with
th Other then I emptied them out in front of
k1 .ie and they all went in together and are
¡ ing very quiet, so I think everything is sat-

s tory. I moved them from the old stand
t ey were very strong, and put a weaker hive
h eir place to catch the bees that were out.
I do right or not ?Onya August, 12th 1887.

thThe manner in which you introduced
the queen will, no doubt have the effect

tt nlaking very many of the bees mark

thlr new location, but had you taken

e out in the ordinary way all the old
t es Would have returned to the old stand.

is lot a good plan to take one'colony
ay and set another in its place with-
ct aging the queen of the weaker one

ti Place of ýhe strong one which you
te removed. -The old bees returning
the fields, and those which returned

d eir old home find a strange queen
co although the bees of the weaker

y will usually try to guard their

st fre uently the queen will be,
oyed. If yo1i had caged your

for Say twenty-four hours when

you first set the hive there, then liber-
ated her after giving the bees a. few
puffs of smoke no doubt she would have
been kindly received. The way in
which you introduced the queen, if pro.
perly done, is sure to be successful, and
from your description you appear to
have done it alright. We have intro-
duced queens in this way to colonies
that had destroyed their queens. previ-
ously and in fact baffled the skil of some
quite expert queen introducers. This
sane plan of introducing has been suc-
cessful with exceedingly bad cases of
fertile workers when all other attempts
failed except chlorcform.
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BUSINESS DEPflRTMENT.

We are prepared to buy any quantity of No. 2
Section Honey. Those having 'such for sale
will kindly write us saying the quantity they
have on hand and how much per pound they
will require for it.

As the fair season is nearly upon us and as
there are many of our friends who would like
to make an exhibit of supplies at our local fairs
let us say we will make the following special
discounts: On ail goods excepting force pumps,
honey glasses, coal oil stoves, honey tins, nails,
foundations we will allow a discount of 20 per
cent. Off those items which we have named 1o.

per cent. is the best offer we can make. We
will also be glad to iurnish bundles of sample
copies of the CANADIAN BER JOURNAL alSO of
our caialogue. These prices are, of course, in.
tended for cash with order and you may bpy as
much as you want of any of the lines subject tof
these discounts, providing that you enter intp an
agreement with us to exhibit at least one fair
this fall.

We have just made a very heavy purohase of
note heade and envelopes, and in consequence
of large buying we are able to get the price
made to us very low. Here is an offer which
we will make to our oustomers and the readeras
of the CANADIAN BEE JouNs.i. for a short tinte ,
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W will send per mail, post paid, 250 gcod large
white envelopes with card printed in the corner,
and 250 note heads with card and date line, ail
for the sum of $1.00. There is nothing sc nice
and nothing which adds more to the loDks of a
person's correspondedce than to have a nicely
'printed heading on the note paper and card on
the corner of the envelope, and when this can
be obtained for absolutely less than the price of
the paper in the ordinary way, there should be
a large sale. We have just sufficient for 400
packages of this description and we expect that
we shall not be long in disposing of them.

We did not mention that the envelopes which
we included in our offer of last week as above,
were put up in neat little boxes holding just the
number-2 5o. They can be sent nicely by mail.
We may say that the postage is ten cents, which
we pay ; so that taking the matter of postage
into consideration, the cost of note heads and
envelopes is really go cents.

We have had several subscribers write us sayingthey do not understand how to tell how their
subscription stood by looking at the address
label on the wrapper of their JOURNAL ; that
they could not find the whole number of the
JOURNAL itself. If they will look on page 5 at
tie head of the editorial department on any or
every issue of the JOURNAL you will find the
*hole number there, quite plain. -If the whole
number of the JOURNAL be greater than the
number shown on the address label, the sub-
scription is over due ; if the number is smaller
on the JOURNAL than an the label then there is
still the difference in the numbers at your
credit.

ONE POUND GLASS JARS, SCREW TOP.

We are just advised that
these have been shipped from
the glass works, and we ex-
pect them in a few days.

Wec asre cust adie tp.tTo save breaking bulk as
much as we can, we ap..
pend below a table of the
quantities , in which the
shipnent is put up, with

prices per barrel. . In estimating the price we
have calculated the same as for full gross lots,
an allowance of 15c. being made per barrel.

NO. OF BARRELS NO OF DOZEN PRICE

7.96
Bal. of Shipment g r 675

We have already found it necessary to dupli-
cate our order for the above, and we expect the
second shipment in every day. We can ship
by return freight or express, however, yet, from
.our first lot. Aug. 18, 1887.

There has been placed in our hands for dis-
posal a No. 6 Victory ail stove which has beeni
nsed for but two months. It is as good as new
and has aIl the furniture complets. It will be
sold very cheap at a hargain.

We have more bees than we want te put iltO
winter quarters and we propose offering them at
exoeedingly low prices to dispose of them. A
great number of our colonies are in the new
combination hives, and we are prepared to sl
good full colonies for delivery at the present
time at $6.00 per colony, in lots of 5, $5.75, in
lots of 10, $5.50. There will be in each hive
seven frames (the hive full) of brood and bees
and whatever honey will be necessary for the
trip and some over. In the regular Jones hive
with six and seven frames of brood and bees
(balance of 12 empty combs) at the same price
per colony. F. O. B. cars'at Beeton station ;

Iterms, cash with order. %Ve are also prepared
to sell a limited number of colonies to goo0
marks on time with satisfactory security. We
have too great a pressure in our supply busine8o

o permit of our entending our own aparies, and
rather than let that portion of our business get
behind we prefer to give it the preference.

We have just received froni
the manufacturers a large
lot of cartons for holding
the 4kx4¼ section,somnething

HONE similar to the engraving.
Our catalogue price at ,the
present time is $14 per thou
sand, but we have purchas-
ed these at a figure that

will enable us to make them $9 per thousand, et
per hundred and 13 cents per ten. When the
comb honey labels A. and B. are used on then
they make a handsome package for comb honeY.
The illustration shows you label A. NOne of
them have tapt handles, and, we make the price
#1 per thouand less than if they had. A 3 cent
stamp will secure you a sample by return mail.

Convention Notices.

HALDIMAND BEE-KEEPERS' ASSOÇIATION.
Will meet'next at South Cayuga, on Saturday,
AugUSt 27 th, 1887.

E. C. CAMBBELL, Sec., Cayuga, Ont. tLAMBTON BEE-KEEPERS' ASSOcIATION--.
Petrolea, Thursday, Sept. ist, '87. , All are Il-
vited. J. R. KITCHEN, Sec.,.AlvinstOn, Ont.

NORFOLK BER-KEEPERS' ASSOCIATION.At
Simcoe, Saturday, Sept. 3rd. C. W. CULyEs,
Sec.-Treas., Simcoe.

NORTH AMERICAN BEE-KEEPERS' AssOcIATION.
-At Chicago, Ill., Nov. 16th to 18th, 1887'
W. Z. HUTCHINSON, Sec., Rogersville. Mich.

MICHIGAN STATE BEE-KEEPERS' ÅSSOCIATIO*
-At East Saginaw, December 7th to gth. 1887'

H. D. CUTTING, Sec., Clinton, Mich

AýGUST 24
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SPECIAL NOTICE.

We have just received from oùr lithographers
several hundred thousand labels of the various
kinds, so that those who had labels on order wils
receive them at once. The price of these is

iuch cheaper this year and we anticipate a
arger sale than heretofore.

PlìICES CURRENT

BEESWAX

Beeton August 24, 1887
PaY 30c in trade for good pure Beeswax, deliver-

dat B eton at this date, sediment, (if any), deduct-
e AXierican customers'must remember that there

6 duty of 25 per cent, on Wax coming into Canada.

FOUNDATIOn
Brood Foundation, eut to "Jones' size' pOT pound....48c

over 50 Ibs. " .. 45c
tien in sheets per pound..............55C

cton Foundation eut to fit 3ix4* and 4ix4j. per lb.6oc
Foundation. starters, beag wide enough for

Fraines but oul y thioee to ten inches deep...45C

RONEY MAKBTS.

BEETON.

TAcTED.--We are taking all that comes
nl11g In exchange for supplies at our catalogue
te, at the following prices F. O. B., Beeton :

A NO 1, clover, linden cr thistle, 9c. ; mixed
o'Vr, 7o.; buckwheat and darker grades, 56c.

When shipped to us in 601b sqtqare tins, 30c. is
%llowed for package. No allowance for other

packages
0 ---We will pay 16e. in supplies at cata-
e Prices per pound for No. 1 comb honey in

Setions, put up in crates of 6, 12 and 18.
0 B. cars at Beeton.

For No. 2 wp will pay 13c. same terms. We
% také any quantity of either.

DETROIT HONEY MARKET.
New Comb Honey very scarce and is quoted

%t 17 tO 18 cents. Beeswax, 23 cents.
M. H. HUNT.

CINcINNÀTI RONET MARKET.

1T 1e demand from manufacturers is very good
fe "ate for extracted Southern honey and fair
UO clover honey in small packages for table use.
o d r tOck of Southern honey has been reduced

derably and we shall be in the market
and this fall. There were few arrivals lately
o prices may be quoted at 3 to 7 cents a pounud

a'\rrival, according to quality.
thaclub honey has been sold out, perhaps, better
reZn 'ver before at this time of the year ; only

ants Of dark honey being left over. Choice
Whitec lomb honey would bring readily 15 cents

à in the jobbing way. No arrivals of

new comb honey reached our city yet that we.
know of.

Beeswax is in fair demand and brings 20 to.
22 cents a pound for good to choice yellow on
arrival.

CHAs. F. MUTH & SON.

EOJNNG ?IND JNURT<.
ANTED.-A few hundred one-pound sections

comb honey. State price. jý. B. GRAY,
Pembroke, Ont. ti

B EES FOR SALE.-20 colonies of Italian
Bees for sale. A good laying queen and Iz

frames of bees, brood and honey to each colony.
Price 06 per colony.. Also a number of section
cases, sections, etc., for sale cheap. Address
A. McNAMARA, Randolph P. O., Simcoe Co.,
Ont. tf

_ÇMOKERS.-We have 10 No. 1 smokers and
26 No. 2 smokers in stock, which we will sel]

cheap to clear them out. They have the old
style inside spring, but are otherwise just as
good as new ones. Price, No. 1, $1, by mail,
$1.40; No 2, 75c., by mail $1.00. The D. A.
JONES CO., L'td., Beeton, Ont.

BY Retun rinil. Italian Queens, Tested, $i
Untested, 6oc. B3ees per pound, 50c,,

20 GEO. M i UC' A N, Nappanee, nd.

TESIBE *QUEEIS 1
We have just run over our apiaries and find

that we have yet 193 specially selected and
tested queens, bred in July and August last year.
They were selected from several thousand and
we will guarantee every queen to give satisfab-
tion. While they last we will let them go at
only 81.75 each, or $1.50 each for six or more at
a time. This is a rare chance to get queens at
about half their value.

THE I). A. JONES Co., LD., BEETON.

UNBOUD OFYOLU1MES
The 9 dîn Bec joumnIl

We have on hand several Volumes, unbound,
of Volurme I, CANADIAN BER JOURNAL, each lack-
ing one or two issues.

To clear them out we offer them at following
low figures:

Lacking only Nos. 3, 16, 43 and 44 ...... 45
" 3, 16, 17. 43, 44-- .. , 40

If wanted by mail send ten cents additional.

The D. A. Jones Co., Ld.
BEETON

1887 1
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CANADIANS
Want to supply their wants at home as muoh

as possible, but heretofore they have not been
able to do so, at least for bees by the pound,
frames of brood, and nuclei. We have decided
to furnish them at the prices as found in the
follow ing table :

BEES BY THE POUND.

Bees, per î Pound 1.75 1 1.50 1.00 1.00 .90
"_ " pound j 8.00 1 2.50 | 1.85 1.75 | 1.70

Frame of Brood j 1.75 ]1.50 1.00 | 1.00 I .90
2-frame nucleus.. 1 4.00 13.50 1 3.00 | 2.75 | 2.50

¯" " | 6.00 1 5.50 1 4.75 j 4.50 1 4.50
Frames of brood cannot be sent alone.
Queens are not included in above prices.

Choose the kind you want and add enough to
price found here to cover cost of queen.

Two frame nucleus consists of ý pound bees,
two frames partly filled with, brood and honey,
and a nucleus hive. If wanted in either "Jones"
or "Combination" hive, add price made up, and
deduct 40c. for nucleus hive.

Three frame nucleus, same as two-frame,
with the addition of another half pound of bees
and another frame of brood, etc.
. Ail prices here quoted are for frames that will fit
the "Jones" or "Combination" hive.. You may
have whichever style you desire. Be sure to
specify when ordering.

The above must go by express.

QU EENS.

May 1 2 001 2 .0 3 00
June 1 50 1 0o0 2¯ 00 0 0o
July 1 0Õ 901)2 0012 50j 50
August 100 11001|2 00 250: 0

Sepeîîb ;) .0 I 50 2 50 1 9- 75
October < 2Ö¯¯ ¯30 ¯ 8¯¯<)

fULL COLONIES.

Zn t7f -

May _ .00 $10 .0 1.00 s¯.50
June 8 j 9.00 10.00 7.50
July 7.50 8.00 9. jo 7.00
Augt 6.50 8.00 9.0 6 50
September 6.30 0
October 7.00 8.0 00 I 6 5
November 8.00 8.00 00 8 00

The albove prices are for up to four colonies
five colonies up to nine, take off 3 per cent.; ten
colonies and over, 5 per cent. Colonies as above
will each have six to eight frames of brood beep
and honey, and good laying queen.

The D. A. JONFs Co., Ln., Beeton.

FELLOW BEE-KEEPERS !
In visiting the Dominion and Industrial Fa

at Toronto and Western at London, dont leave
without seeing my new invention Tp0
Chalmiers Three-sided e

Wilbe there and with pleasure will ow an,'
explain it to you. Very truly yours,

D. CHALMERS, Poole, Ont.

BEESWAX WANTED I
W il pay 30 cents in cash or 33 cents in trade for anl-

quantity of pure Beeswax.
Comb Fouadation for sale, to suit any size framne r

section. Wax worked on shares or for cash. All freight
to Cathpbellville station C.P.R. If þy mail to

ABNER PICKET.
Nassagawaya P.O., Ont.

Agent for D. A. Jones Co.'s supplies. 52-6no0

4,DOOLITTLEOP
Wishes to say to the readers of the CANADIAN
JOURNAL that he bas concluded to sell Bees and Que9no

during 1887, at the folfowiur
prices :
One Colony Bees...............$7 0
Five Colonies .................. 30 0
Ten Colonies.......... .... ..... 50 0
1 untested Queen..... ....... 1 00
3 Queens... ......... 20
1 Queen reared by

natural swarming....... 1 50
" Ditt 3 003 D itto ........................... 3

1 tested Queen ..............
3 Qbeens.............. 4
1 Queen by natura'swarming............ ....... O
3 D itto...........................
Tested Queens, 1886 rear

ing, each ............. 4
Extra Selected, 2 years old Io0each..............................

la Circular free, giving full particulars regarding the
Bees, and each class of Queens. Address,

G M. DOOLITTLE,
.52-6m Borodino, Onon. 00., N· --

TEE MITCHELL.Z PEAME NAILEE.

The " Mitchell" Frame Nailer is light, handy
and cheap-anyone who has a few hundre
frames to nail will find it advantageous tO have
one of them.

For Jones' Frame S. W. Hive..
Combination Hive. 50Langstroth Frame...........

THE D. A. JONES CO.

AUGUST x7'
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0r0te a t10m MîkOI I
By ajudicious distribution of the Leaflet,

ONEY: Some Reasons why it
Should be Eaten."

to ever fails to bring results. Samples sent on applica-
. Prices, printed with your name and address: ion,

S0, 8.25 ; 500, $2.oo ; 1,000, $3.25.
The D. A. JONgES CO., .d.,Eeeton, Ont

ESTABLISHED 1855.

an bave constantly on hand a large stock of Domestic
to ported Bees-wax ru original shape, which we ofier

anufacturers of Comb Foundation at lowest prices.
U arate e al our beeswax absolutely pure. Write toDriles. Address,

R. EOEEMANN & WILL,
iwax Bleachers and ReLiners. Byracune, N.Y.

EE-KEEPER& ADVANCE.
thly Journal of 16 Pages. 25 CENTS

JouYEAR. Clubbed with theCANADIAN BEE

ora4L for $1.1o. Sample copy sent free with
actalogue of supplies. Don't forget to send

e and address on a postal tc

t.f J. B. MASON & SONS,
Mechanics' Falls, Me.

SHoULD BE1 WITHOUT

% Pages, bound in cloth; profusely illustrated;
ce 25 cents.

THE D. A. JONES CO., Ln., Beeton.

IUTWS HONEY EXTRACTOR.
perfe -

S oa Bliast Smokers, Square Glass Honey
' Send tei cents for" Practical iHints to Bee-

For clars apply
CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.

eeman & Central Avenues Cncinnat ti.

LOOK HERE
rks Co1d Blast Smoker........50 Cents
3 * Iron 3arrell "... .75

. ...... Poo

a 30c. and 36c. extra.
sted Italian Queens...........$1 0

........ ,... o

seBd for Catalogue to

R & H. MYERS,
94, - Stratford, Ont.
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FOUNDATION MILLS FOR SALE.
On hand, one 10 inch Pelham, and one 10

inch Vandervoort, both new andalatest patterns.
Everything complete and ready to run, which I
offer very cheap. Wili take good Extracted
Honey in tins in exchange for same. Speak
quick.

22
eRdANK W. JONES,

'Bedford, Que.

HONEY WANTED.
20,000 lbs., one-quarter Cpmb Honey, balance

Extracted, either Clover or Basswood. Qtro,te
low'st cash price. Tin Top Jelly Tumblers,
capacity ï lb., $5 pergross. Address

EDMUND J. BERRY,
22-2t Brome Corners, Que.

ITLI1U 'BEEO glD QUEE]Oß
Untested Italian Queens, 75 cents each, five

for $3.00, 12 for $6.50. Tested, single Queen
$1.10, 5 or more $1.00 each. Bees by the ib.:
one pound 75 cents; 5 lbs. $3.00; 12 lbs. 06.50;
Never had Foui Brood here. I expect to be
able to fill ail orders promptly by return mail.

I. R. GOOD,
tf-48 Nappanee, Elkhart Co., Ind.

My Queens are ail bred fron selected Imported
and home-bred mothers, and are as good as the
best. Give me a trial order.

Tested Queens $1.oo each. Uuntested, 75 ets.
each; 5 for $3 oo; 12 for $6.5o. Bees by the
pound, same price as untested Queens.

Never had Foui Brood here.

ISRAEL GOOD,
Sparta, Tenn.10-2m

MYERS 1887 CIRCULAR OF

BEE-KEEPES SUPPLIES
BEES, QUEENS, FOUNDATIONS, &c.,

Free to all. We would call special attention to Smokers
as manufactured ly us, we guarantce every one. The
barrei i, made of iron, the nozzel is tin and so arran ed
that enbers cannot be blown among the bees, the sliding
door at the rear of tLe barrel together with the strip of

sandpaper oi the bellows, enables us ta light the smoker
almost instantiy with a maatch. The bellows is so con-

structed that ire cainot get into it, the spring 1- on the
outside and can very easily be replaced if broken without
injuring the bellows. We also moanufacture tht Clark

cold blast smoker" the saume as made by A. t. Root, of

Medina, Oie Price of smoker with 3 lnch barrel $r.oo,
2j barrel 75 cents Clarks cold blast 5o cents, by m ail each

30 cents extra. For wholesale rates send for Illustrated
Catalogue to, J. & R. H. MYERS,

2 3m BOX 94 City Apiary Stratford
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,Supply len, Fondation Dealers,
and Be-Keepers,

SEND FOR ÉSTIMATES FOR WHATEvER
YOU REQUfRE IN THE WAY OF

CATALOGUES,

PR ICE LISTS,

, CIRCULARS,

LABELS,

OR GENERAL PRINTING.

A large number of cuts in stock of
which patrons have free use.

TUE B. A. JONES CO., Ld.,
BEETON. ONT

HEDDON HIVE!
amm.l _--Kili.

We are the owners -f the patent on this hive
in Canada, and we are in a position to make
aud sell the hive gotten up in any shape te suit
the purchaser-either in flat or nailed up.

A complete working hive consists of bottom-
stand, bottom-board, entrance-blocks, two brood.
case-, one honey-board, two surplus cases (in
good seasons we often use three surplus cases on
the hive at One time) and cover. So that if
you order these hives in the flat this is just
what will be sent you.

Sample hives we make with the brood-
frames wired and the surplus cases supplied
with fifty-six 41 x 4 7 to, the foot sections.
These are designed for testing the complete
working hive.

In quoting prices of brood-cases and sur-
plus cases,- the set-screws,' brood - frames
and vide fraines with their tin separators
are always included, both in flat and made
up. We quote the prices of sample hives made

BEE JOURNAL. AUGUST

np, and of the varions parts made up, 
should there be any portions of the hiveYe p
hot wish you can easily ascertain what W'e
tions to make. go
Sample hive, made up.................
Add ten per cent if you wish the hive pain

PRICES OF PARTS. d ot

Bottoir stand.................... .... 12
Bottom-boards.................... 15
Entrance blocks (two)............... 08
Brood case, invertible, including sdt

screws and frames wired when made
up or punched for wiring in flat...... 60

Honey Board (wooden) slotted, invert- 0fible.............. ................. 10
Honeyboard, metalandwood, invertible 30
Surplus case, invertible, including wide 6

frames and separators.............. 60
Cover, half bee-space ............ . 16
Sections, full set of 28 in fdat.........16
Tin Separators, seven to each......... 10

The cost of one hive such as you woî gt
ceive, in the flat, would therefore be (W h
honey boards'of either description) #2.15. O
the cost of whichever style of honey-bOadr
prefer, and you get it exactly. If you do
designate either we shall always include
wooden-slotted one.

DISCOUNTs IN QUANTITIES.

For 5 htves or more, 5 per cent. ; 10 or r0
7j per cent. ; 25 or more, 10 per cent. b
more, 15 per cent. These discounts are 0

prices quoted above, either nailed or in da

INDIVIDUAL RIGHTs.

We will sell individual rights to make froo
own use, and to use the new hive or anY 0 t
special features of Mr. Heddon's inventioli
$5. We do not press the sale of these rig
believing that the hives cannot be made to g
advantage by anyone not having the Pto<
appliances. We will sell however to thosec
wish to buy, and for the convenience of 1 'UeJ
append a lit of prices of what we. would
be called upon to furnish in any event :- #
Woodscrews per zoo, boiled in tallow.*** 530
Tap bits for cutting threads............ - .
Tin Separators, per Ioo proper width....•• * 5
Brood Frames per oo................' 9 5
W ide .. .... . . .. ...

Heddon's 18> 7
NOW READY.

À[I ABOUT THE~ NEW IIIlïý
"the

Canadians who wish my circular to know about o
Hive,ONLY, should send to the D. A. JONES .cantheirs, as I have sold the patent for all the Am.re t0
tish possessions to them, and have no more r1gbt e
the hive intheir territory than have they to S the
the United States.

Address, ON
JAMES HEDDON(

DOwAGIAC.
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LS For BEE EEPERS. new publica!OO S F r EE- EEP RS tion devoted to Bee-keeping and Poul:ry-rjaing.

successful Bee and Poultry.Keepers have already

HAMMERS. be secured as regular contributors. Its prin-
Sha heeafer eepin toc a ni un ofcipal aim will be to advance progressive ideas

e shall hereafter keep in stock a full line of r the varions topics of modem scientif

S itable for bee-keepers. For ordinaryBee-clture and Poltry-Raising. Subscrip-
here a person has only a few hives, etc., tion, 50 cents a year. Sample copy free.

I l have an iron hammer (with adze eye)

Th Il cani send you at 15 cents.J.. ATN C ,
ca" sedy-a 5cns North Manchester, Indiana.

%i 1 steel hammers we have three styles',h adze eyes, which we sell at 40c., 50c.,
M 60c each D. A. JOUES, PreS. F. H. MACPHE11S05, Sec-Treas.

ja naha ers-steel face with adze eyes,
55, Swhat are needed for frame nailing, etc., No.

E JBEETN, ONT.,
SCREW DRIvERs.

Sta h good hardwood handles and of the bes t
blo _icely tinished, round bits, in two kinds,

5nch bit, 18c.; No. 2, 6 inch bit, 20c.

TWO-FOOT SQUARES.

of tron squares we have two kinds-the first
inch ese iS marked down to one-eighth of an
is d n s inarked on one side only, the price

toThe ther style is marked on both sides down
Ole-iteenth of an inch-price, each, 350c.

'e e have a splendid line iu steel squares which
nien furnish you at $.35. They are well

at 5.and are usually sold in hardware stores

TWO FOOT RULEs.

h en did line in rules we offer at, each, 18c.
We have a iice box-wood rule at, each 25c.

HAND SAWS

thttat at the present we have but one line in
analimch long-A. & S. Perry's make-

.7 sold at 75 cents we offer them for 55c.

llhese PANEL SAWS.
a s are what are often called small hand

work, and for the finer classes of the bee-keepers
yith re indispensable We have started out
good 10 hnes in these. The 18 inch are of
iold bteel (Shirley and Dietrich) and can be

Thy Us at 50C.
4t e 20-inch are finer steel-same make-

oney.

PLANEs.
Of r blocik Planes, just the thing for dressing

woes, each, 75c.
1in 8en smoothing planes-the best of the

re e above goods are sold at prices 20 no 25
otbe'l'ow the ordinary retail price, so that
e ering other goods you may just as well
' otUo want as the cost of transportation

the t e any greater. These will be included
next revision of our price list.

THE D. A. JOIES 0., LD.,
BEETON, ONT.

MN',UFAcTURERs OF AND DEALERS IN

APIARIAN * SUPPLIES.
Our Circular sent free on application.

PUBLISHERs

THE CANADIAN BEE JOURNAL
FINE BOOK & JOB PRINTERS.

Sample copies free on receipt of name and address. ti

DADANTS FOUNDATION
is attested by hundreds of the most practical antd disin

terested bee-keepers to be the cleanest, brightes., quick
est accepted by bees, least apt to sag most rd gular in
color, evenness and neatness, of any tliat is ma e. It is
kept for sale by Messrs.

T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, Ill.
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatri, O.
AMES HEDDON. Dowagiac, Mich.

FL.DOUGHERTY, Indianapo nd.
CHAS. H. GREEN, Berlin, Wis.
CHAS. HERTEL, Ir., Freeburg, 1.
E. L. ARMSTRONG, Jerseyville, ll.
ARTHURTODD, 1g1 Germantown Ave., Philadelphia
G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertown, Wis.
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa.
E. F. Smith, Smyrna, N.Y.
EZRA BAER. Dixon, Lee Co., Ill.
J. B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
M. J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, Kans.
ED. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N.Y.

J w PORTER, Charlottesville, Va.
ASPINWALL & TREADW ELL, Bai rytown, N.Y.
BARTON FORSGARD & BARNES, Waco, Tex.
W E CLARK, Oriskany, N.Y.
PAUL L VIALLON, Bayou Goula, La.

and numbers of other dealers. Write for SAMPLEs FREE
and Price List of Supplies, with 150 COMPLIMENTARY
and UNsOLICITED TESTIMONIALS from as many bee-keep-
ers in r885. We guarantee every inch o our peun-
dation equal te saimple In everv respect.

CHAS. DADANT & SON.
HAMILTo, Hancock Co., ILL.

TEN YEARS AT QUEEN REARING.
ELLISON's SPECIAL PRICE LIST OF

IrALIAl QIEENF4 AND BflE.

UNTESTED ITALIAN QUEENs, WARRAITED FiRTILE.
APRIL. MAY. JUNI

Single Queen $1·25 SI-oo $1.01 each.

6toî2Queers5 .oo 90

Y TESTED Queen 2.50 2.00 2.r

6t1 ?îueelsN 2.00 1.75 xi.( .
STwo rame Nuclei Untested Queen, S2.5.

Special discount to dealers, and 1o cents 8 , -o;tage
Canada. W. J. ELLISON,

4-1 3m1 St ateburg, Sgmt ,., S.C.
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SUPPLIES
MANUFACTURED BY

W. T. Falconer, - Jamestown, N.Y.
Are unsurpassed for QualIty and fine Worknan-
shlp. A specialty made of al sizes of the BlsnpIl-
eity li7,. The Falcoi 06afj aixe, with
movable upper story continues to receive the highest
recommendtions as regards its superior advantagesfor wintering and handling bees at all seasons. Also
manufacturer of FAL aON BAND FOUNIDA-
TIEON. Dealer in a full line of Bee.Keepers'
Supplies.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue for 1887. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

BEE-KEEPERS' GUIDE.
-OR-

MANUAL OF THE APIARY

]§,fe@ MID fINGE 19%.
The fourteenth thousand just out. ioth thousand sold

in just four months, More than 50 pages and more than 40
costly illustrations were added te the 8th edition. It has
been thoroughly revised and contains the very latest in
respect to Bee-Keeping.

Price by mail, $1,25. Liberal discount made to dealers
anti ta Clubs.

A. J. COOK, Author & Publisher,

Stt AgrâbItral Collogo, [&llilg MA~
WONDERFUL OFFER FOR 30 DAYs.

I will sell all-in-one. piece Sections for 30 days or while
lials advertisement appears here as follows:-4sx4ixîI,
rooo, $4.50; 5000, $20: zo,ooo, $35. Send two ocent stamp
for sample. All Apiarian Supplies on short notice and

eaper than ever. Bee. Keepera' Advance for onc year
anc a Cold Blast Smoker, all for 75 cents. We are offer-ing special rates on honey cans. We are manufacturing
the best Honey Can for shipping that is now offered
This can can bemade air-tight or shipping which is more
han can be said of other cans. They can be shi aped with
pe;fect safety. Our 60 lb. square cans boxed wuh niceplaet lmbe l tkig the leati. Drop a card foru
special low rates, the lowest ever offered.

We guarantee satiafactioa. Our new Honey Extractor
at the old pres. Comb Fcandation a specialty.

S. P. HODGSON,
tf Horning Mills, Ont.

•SHIPPING LABBLS,
=- = These are for puting on th.

mue m top@ of ease.
Pries, par 1. 5o. by mail 6.WITZ CARE "4 100, 26, by mail, i

" 1000, 1. by mail, 1.60
Tan D. A. iram Go., Ln., Eate., Ont.

OUPPLIEs FOl( THEAJA
-

. . UZTE, Truro, N..
Manufacturer and dealer in Bee-keepers Supplies
Smokers, Sections, Foundation Bees, Queens.etu."
breeder cf ten varieties high class Poultry. Eggs
setting.

BEES RND 8ONEY
O ALL tbat are interested in Bees and Hoe

for our Free and Illustrated Catalogue of slrl
Supplies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON,
Port Colhorne,

THE

CANADIAN » POULTRY * RAYI
IS THE ONLY PAER PUBLISEED IN CAAiA

THE INTERESTS OF THE

Poultry, Pigeon and Pet stock 7ratern'itY
Circulation always on the increase. SubscriPtiOn O0
$1.oO a year. Address, N

H. B. DONOVA rat82o Front St. East, 0

FRIENDS. IF YOU ARE IN ANY WAY INT
ED IN

BEES 1ND 1@NEY
We wil1 with leasere send yo a sample ca f Ou
TURE,with a descriptive Price-list of thelatest tio
ments in Hives, Honey Extractors, Comb FouL' a
Section Honey Boxes, all books sud journals, and ei
thing pertaining to bee-culture. Nothing patented.
ply send your address on a postal card, written Plan'

A. I. ROOT, Medina, O

Our Carteun for enclosing Section Honey re
best and lowest priced in the market. MadeinO"psitli
With or without tape handles, with Mica fronts or * tO
out. In the flat or set up. Printed or not, an>y w
suit. We are bound to satisfy you. We have just.i
special machinery for their manufacture and are r
to fill orders promptly. Price list Free. Sanptes5

PaicE LIST or 4Îx4ixt os THiNNE* Soo
500 1000 $32 $0Advance Printed...........$4 50 . .75 40

Saine with Mica Front. 5 50 9 25 30 13
Saine with Tape Handle......... 5 25 9 00 Î5
Saine with M P and T H......... 6 50 0o or and

14 oz Glass .are 65.25 per gross. including car
labels. ri and 2 gross in a case. Catalogue Of
labels free.

A. 0. CE&WPORD, s. weymout'h

AT murETO PEZOEs

MR. JOHN McART HU F1
8B Touge street, Toronte, Ont•

For the OOnvenienOe of bee-keepers liviuD tg
in driving distance of Toronto, and ingide
city limita, w* have established an agecy b
the above address. Ail orders which hie o
unable to fill prom tly wili be sent onit
and b. aled frou. are, He will hbaveon k
auupplyof hives, setions, foundations

miA et.
Tz a . A. ue=Es o.., see.

AUGVST


